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Congress oJ Chile las opened.-

No
.

new cases of plague at San Fran¬

cisco.
Dewey , 111. , suffers considerable dam-

age
¬

from a cloudburst.
Fierce forest fires raging in moun-

tains
¬

near Tucson , A. T.
Germany very anxious regarding

Russia's actions in China.
Commissioner General Peck denies

that he is about to resign.
Kansas has the largest wheat crop

In the history of the state.
Insurgents have surrendered largo

number of rifles at Cuyapo.
Czar of Russia entertains President

Harper of Chicago university.
Thomas E. Miaco , famous theatrical

manager , dead in New York.
Republic Iron and Steel company's

mills at Springfield , 111. , closed.
Emperor William congratulates

queen on Lord Roberts' success.
Admiral Dewey has arranged for a

trip through Ohio and Michigan.
Business men of San "Francisco to

collect $50,000 to fight the plague.
John Clark RIdpath is getting bet-

ter
¬

, but is not yet out of danger.
Northern Pacific express office at

Miles City , Mont. , robbed of 5300.
Two men killed in fight at repub-

lican
¬

primaries in Carbondale , 111.

President makes a large number of
promotions in the Thirty-first infan-
try.

¬

.

Pitts-Kimball department store at
Boston sustains loss of $200,000 by
fire.

Senate committee on privileges
and elections decides to let Clark case
rest.

Senator Spooner has little hopes of
passage of his Philippine bill this ses-
sion.

¬

.

Transport Sherman sails for Ma-
nila

¬

, loaded with commissary sup ¬

plies.
Syndicate of bankers has arranged

to secure control of the Clover Leaf
route.

Two women suffocated by smoke
during a fire in Minneapolis boarding
house.

John R. Halden and his wife found
dead near Chicago. They had taken
poison.

Five members of Broehm family at
Chilton , Wis. , killed by dynatime ex-
plosion.

¬

.

American publishers' building on
Paris World's fair grounds formally
opened.

Los Angeles chamber of commerce
sends $1,000 to Bombay to aid famine
sufferers.

Hawaiian authorities have declared
the islands free from infection by
bubonic plague.

German sugar trust will withdraw
the product from the market for
twelve days.

Big plan on foot in Colorado to get
defeated Boers to settle in the valley
of the Platte.

City of Mexico fears the plague and
the board of health is taking steps
to prevent it.

The feeling against the immigration
of Japanese Is becoming stronger on
the Pacific coast.

First chamber at The Hague has re-
jected

¬

the bill to insure workmen
against accidents.

Two companies of infantry have
been sent to Cape Nome by the trans-
port

¬

Rosecrans.
Russia is taking steps to increase

her Baltic , Black Sea , Mediterranean
and Asiatic fleets.

Fred Hansen found dead at Dia-
tnondville

-
, Wyo. It is believed he

committed suicide by taking poison.
Four burglars in Chicago led the

police a merry chase over the roof-
tops

¬

, but two were gathered in. Ono
is dead and one is at large.-

H.
.

. H. Massie , who is dying at Hot
Springs , Mo. , has turned over a full
counterfeiting outfit and has con-
fessed

¬

to plying his trade for fourteen
years.-

Dr.
.

. Truman Miller , one of the
most prominent surgeons in the west ,
dead at Chicago.

French minister of marine has or-
dered

¬

an Investigation Into the sud-
den

¬

disappearance of the French
steamer Pauillac while on a voyage
from New York to Havre.

The famous Congress mine near
Phoenix , A. T. , sold to a New York
syndicate for 1500000.

The green louse , a wheat pest , has
appeared in the wheat fields of Mis-
souri

¬

, Kansas and Oklahoma.
m Members of the G. A. R. at Philadel-

phia
¬

object to erection of a confeder-
ate

¬

monument in National cemetery.
General Gomez has arrived In Ha-

vana
¬

and there is a great deal of spec-
ulation

¬

as to the political significance
of the fact-

Scarlet fever patients at Casper ,
Wyo. , getting better. There is now
little danger of the disease becoming
an epidemic.

Condition of treasury , exclusive of
150000.000 redemption fund : Avail-
able

¬

cash balance , $146,665,535 ; gold ,
63922506.

War department has ordered three
battalions of troops and a light bat-
tery

¬

to Rochester, N. Y. . to partici-
pate

¬

in reception to be given to Gen-
eral

¬

Otis.-

A
.

new New York corporation is ne-
gotiating

¬

to secure control of the Na-
tional

¬

, Mollenhauer and Doescher su-
gar

¬

refineries.
General Andre , the new French min-

ister
¬

of war , to prosecute the Dreyfus-
ard

-

paper , the Aurore , for an article
printed by Urbain Gohier.-

In
.

a quarrel over labor troubles at
Atchison , Kan. , James Burquett and
Carl Oathout were shot and instantly
killed.

According to a private letter receiv-
ed

¬

by a Dubu ue , la. , priest from
Rome , Archbishop Keane has fisen ap-

pointed
¬

to succeed the late Archbishop
Hennessr.

Chinese Affairs Completely Dominated by

the Anti-Christian Element.

SITUATION AF PEKIN IS APPALLING

Foreigners Huddled in Com pounds Await-

ing
¬

MnsKUcre or llelief Government
Troops Join theKeliclb Kiitcherlcs of
Native Christians Winked at by the
Imperial Authorities-

.PEKIN

.

, June 10. The situation
here is appalling. The Boxers have
destroyed the railroad. The native
government has refused additional
guards to foreigners. Only 400 armed
men of all nationalities are here.

American missionaries are all assem-
bled

¬

in the Methodist compound ( in-
closure ) , which has a guard of only
ten marines.

Frightful reports of butcheries of
Christians come from the country. In
every instance the troops furnished by
the native government have amalga-
mated

¬

with the Boxers.
The government has not even re-

buked
¬

the troops , thus proving its in-
tent.

¬

.

Only one slender wire holds com-
munication

¬

between Pekin and the out-
side

¬

world.
There are twenty-four foreign war-

ships at Taku , but they are . .prac-
tically

¬

defied by the Chinese govern ¬

ment.
The Tsung li Yamen ( Chinese for-

eign
¬

ministry ) seems to mean well , but
is powerless.

The foreign ministers now recog-
nize

¬

, too late , that all previous Chi-
nese

¬

promises and edicts have been de-
ceptive.

¬

.

Arouse the Christian world immedi-
ately

¬

to our peril. Should this arrive
too late avenge us.-

A
.

commmittee of American mission-
aries

¬

has endorsed the above state ¬

ments.

LONDON , June 11. 2:40: a. m.
The admirals at Taku , acting in con-
cert

¬

, are forcibly reopening the rail-
way

¬

from Tien Tsin to Pekin.
Gangs of laborers are repairing the

damaged line , which is guarded by
j

1,500 men composed of detachments
from the foreign fleet. One hundred
Americans under Captain McCalla are I

among them. They have guns and ar-
mored

¬

trains for use when the line is
repaired , which can hardly be effected
before Monday night. Ten thousand
troops of all nationalities , according
to a dispatch to the Daily Press from
Shanghai , will be sent from Pekin to
back up the demands of the ministers
on the government , or if necessary to
suppress the Boxe'rs themselves.

Bloody Riot In St. Louis.-
ST.

.

. LOUIS , June 11. Seven men in-
a party of 100 or more striking em-
ployes

¬

of the Transit company who
were returning from a labor parade In
East St. Louis were shot by memyers-
of the sheriff's posse in front of the
temporary barracks on Washington
avenue , between Broadway and Sixth
streets. Three men are dead and sev-
eral

-
others are badly wounded.

Just in front of the barracks occu-
pied

¬

by the posse comitatus the parad-
ers attempted to assault the crew of a
passing street car. A bride was thrown
and several shots were fired by the
street car men , when members of the
posse appeared on the streets with j

their shotguns and attempted to res-
cue

-
the street car men. In the melee

at least ten shots were fired by the
posse men , who surrounded the mob ,
and there were four casualties as rar as-
known. . Twenty-one prisoners were
captured by the posse and taken into
the barracks , where they were
searched. Four revolvers and a hand-
ful

-
of pocketknives were taken from

the prisoners.

Will Send 1O.OOO Troop* .

LONDON , June 11. 2:40 a. m. The
admirals at Takue , acting in concert ,
are forcibly reopening the railway
from Tien Tsin to Pekin. Gangs of
laborers are repairing the damaged
line , which is guarded by 1,500 men ,
composed of detachments from the for-
eign

¬

fleet. One hundred Americans ,

under Captain McCalla , are among
them. They have guns and armored
trains for use when the line is re-
paired

¬

, which can hardly be effected
before Monday night. Ten thousand
troops of all nationalities , according
to a dispatch to the Daily Express j

from Shanghai , will be sent from j

Pekin to back up the demands of the
ministers on the government , or if
necessary , to suppress the "Boxers"-
themselves. .

L acst-AIanlian Advices.
PORT TOWNSEND , Wash. , June 11.
The steamer City of Seattle arrived

last night from 'Alaska with $400,000-
in gold dust and 200 passengers , most
of whom are from Dawson. Thus far
live boats have reached the lakes from
Dawson and the rush for the states is
fairly on. Among the returning Daw-
aonites

-

are many women and chil-
dren.

¬

.

Up to May 2S , it is stated , the clean-
up

¬

had reached 18000000. The sea-
con opened from three to four weeks
earlier than in any previous year. A
general rush from Dawson is reported
for Koyukuk river , where rich strikes
have been reported. The water in the
lakes is reported as being very low ,

which renders navigation hard and
uncertain.-

Frrnch

.

Stop Uull Fighting.
PARIS , June 11. The authorities

Jiave finally forbidden bull fighting
near Paris on account of the disgrace-
ful

¬

scenes , including the shooting of
one toreador by a protesting student ,

which marked the last Sunday's fight.
Bat for this prohibition the baiting

( hat had been announced for tomorrow
would urobably nave provoked a small
civil war , over 5,000 men having signed
a pledge to rendezvous at the arena
and oppose the performance oy vio-
lence

¬

, even against the regular police
scut to piotect the spectators.

BOLD RAID OF BOERS.

Twenty Miles of Itullroad lletwccn Kood-

cvnl

-

iiml America Siding Cut.
LONDON , June 11. 3:30 a. m. 'Hie

Boers have torn up twenty-one miles
of Lord Roberts' vital line of rail-
way

¬

between America Siding and
Roodeval. Is is a bold raid and vex-
atious

¬

, but Jt does not disquiet the
military authorities as yet , for they
expect General Kelly-Kenny to drive
off the marauders and to reopen the
line.

The rapidity of the advance of Lord
Roberts cannot have permitted him to
accumulate large reserves of stores.
Therefore an interruption of the rail-
way

¬

for a week must embarrass the
army and may bring the forward
operations to a standstill.

Nothing has been heard ftom Lord
Roberts for three days. This raid on
the railway , the strenuous opposition
to General Rundel and the escape of
General Botha's division have forced
the War office authorities to the con-
clusion

¬

that the war is not yet over ,

though even the occasional civilian
Boer sympathizer can not see how the
Boers will be able to do anything to
change the result.

General Buller is in Boer territory.
The dispatches of correspondents with
him at Sunset , near Koomatiport , de-

scribe
¬

the corps on the frontier of the
Free State-

."The
.

British marched eight miles
yesterday ," says the Renter corre-
spondent

¬

, "before encountering any op-

position.
¬

. The Boers , who had one
gun , withdrew under heavy ordnance
fire to a ridge just ahead of the camp. "

The long range running skirmish
will doubtless be renewed this morn¬

ing. General Buller is expected to
make rapid progress now and to throw
the weight of 20,000 men into Lord
Roberts' Transvaal combination.-

AGUINALDO

.

AS ARCH FIEND.

Rebel Leader Auvixes Use of Boiling
Water and Oil.

MANILA , May 11. The great store
of insurgent documents discovered by
General Funston , together with some
interesting papers which Captain
Smith found in the possession of Gen-
eral

¬

Pantaleon Garcia , throw interest-
ing

¬

side lights upon the Filipino gov-
ernment.

¬

. Most important of the lot
is Aguinaldo's plan for the uprising in
Manila , which was drawn by him at-
Malolos. . It is in his own handwriting
in the Tagalog language and bears the
date of January fl , 1899. Pinned to the
document was a translation into Span-
ish

¬

done by the hand of Buencaminc-
.Aguinaldo's

.

order was addressed to
his "valiant sandalihans ," or bolomen.
When the word of the uprising was
given they were to slay all American
soldiers in Manila. The insurgents
were to repair to housetops , whence
they were to hurl down upon the sol-
diers

¬

heavy furniture and any iron im-
plements

¬

they might have heated red
hot. They were also to have ready In
their houses hot water , which was to-
be thrown upon passing soldiers or
squirted at them from bamDoo-
syringes. . The won en and children
\were exhorted to help in preparing tue
water and boiling oil , which they were
to pass out to the men for use. After-
wards

¬

the bolomen were to run
through the streets slashing Ameri-
cans

¬

( v/herever they met them.

Settlement in Sight.
CHICAGO , 111. , June 11. Arrange-

ments
¬

have been completed for a joint
conference between a committee from
1the building contractors' council anfl
representatives of every bjuilding and
material trades union in Chicago now
on strike , and a formal call for the
meeting was issued to be held tomor-
row.

¬

. This will bring together for the
first time since the strike was called
several months ago the contractors and
their former employes , no business
agents being allowed to represent any
of the unions , and both sides are now
confident that a settlement of the
strike , which has involved 50,000 men
and resulted in a practical suspension
of building operations in Chicago , is-
at last in sight.

Race for Flying Machines-
.PAKIS

.

, June 11. Great 'Inteit-r. : is
manifested in the coming competion of
steering balloons. The conditions are
just published , but the date , though
near , is yet unsettled.

The competitors must start from the
Aero club grounds at St. Cloud , the
Paris suburb , head for tne Eiffel
tower , turn round the top and then
return Balloons unable to return to
the starting poiat within half an hour
after departure are debarred from
prizes.

The two favorite competitors among
the experts are Santos Dumont , the
well known aeronaut , who uses a
double cigar-shaped balloon propelled
by a petroleum motor, and Emmanuel
Amir , using a flying macnm * heavier
than air.

No Navy for Cuba.
HAVANA , June 11. General Lacret

has brought before Governor General
Wood the plan which originated last
year for forming a Cuban navy , to D9
composed at the outset of sixty vessels ,

having in view for the present the pro-
tection

¬

of Cuban fisheries and the pre-
vention

¬

of smuggling. Last year the
entire plan was rejected as unneces-
sary

¬

, it being felt that twelve small
revenue cutters would be adequate and
that these could be maintained much
cheaper in connection with the cus-
toms

¬

department. General Wood takes
the same view and the Cuban navy
will therefore probably remain In
abeyance until Cuba is independent.

Regulars for the Philippines.
WASHINGTON , June 11. Orders

were issued at the war department to-
day

¬

for the first squadron of the Sixth
cavalry , consisting of neadquarteis and
troops A , B , C and D , and the third
squadron of the same regiment , con-
sisting

¬

of troops I , K , L and nl , to pro-
ceed

¬

without delay to San Francisco
for transportation to the Philippines
on the first available transports. So
far these are the only troops selected
for service in the Philippines under
the plan of bringing home the entire
31,000 volunteers and of maintaining
the regular army in the Philippines at-
a strength of 40,000 men.

Difficult to Verify Stories of Engage-

ments
¬

Between Boxers and Troops.

CITIES PREPARING FOR DEFENSE

Missionaries are Horribly Mutilated
General Nlech Is Dealing Telling JJloiVb-

to the Enemy American Conference
Appeals to tlio Administration.

LONDON , June 9. Definite returns
regarding the severe fighting between
the Chinese troops and the Boxers
which was going on Thursday between
Tien Tsin and Pekin had not been re-
ceived

¬

at Tien Tsin when the latest
telegrams to reach London were filed.
The Chinese troops , however , had
killed many Boxers , according to some
reports , while another account had
the government soldiery defeated in an
engagement near Pao Ting Fu.

Apparently the legation guards have
not yet taken a hand in the fighting ,

but they are ready to do so at a mo-

ment's
¬

notice. The Boxers movement
affects some hundreds of square miles.
Official dispatches to Vienna from Pe ¬

kin aver that the sect is more powerful
than any political party in China , em-
bracing

¬

no less than 4,000,000 , and
manipulated by zealous and adroit
leaders.

The powers are acting in entire con-

cert
¬

, which at present gives the Chi-
nese

¬

- government plenty of chance to
put down the disturbances alone. The
Tien Tsin correspondent of the Daily
Mail , telegraphing June 7 , says :

"For the last three uays the whole
community of Tien Tsin has been pre-
paring

¬

to defend itself against an ex-

pected
¬

attack by the Boxers. There is-

a continual influx of refugees from the
surrounding country who are now
crowding the city. This increases the
excitement. Nearly all the villages
surrounding the Tien Tsin are joining
the Borjers' movement , which is tak-
ing

¬

more and more a fanatical nature.

STRIP AND PAINT WOMAN

Shameless Sjmputhizerii "With Strikers
Outrage Decency.-

ST.

.

. LOUIS , Mo. , June 9. A mob of
furious women and boys beat and de-

nuded Lena Kaenter , a young woman
who makes her living by peddling
lunches among employes of the Cali-
fornia avenue street car line. When
the mob had stripped her to the waist
one woman daubed her with green
paint , while two others held her , the
jeering boys and women of the mob
applauding the outrage and throwing
mud.

More Troops Needed in Kgj-pt.
LONDON , Jiuie 9. A special from

Cairo says that it is reported on ap-
parently

¬

good authority that the im-

mediate
¬

addition of 7,000 to the Brit-
ish

¬

force in Egypt has been demanded.-
A

.

representative of the Associated
Press was informed today at both the
foreign office and the war office that
there is not the slightest foundation to
this report.

Presbyterians Feel Relieved.-
NE.W

.

YORK , June 9. The anxiety
which has been felt in regard to the
Presbyterian missionaries in the Pekin
district was partially allayed today by
the receipt of a cablegram from Dr.
John W. Henry , one of the board's old-
est

¬

( missionaries in China. The board
cabled on, Tuesday for information , and
the reply which came today , read :

"Still danger. "

Explosion at Powder PInnt.
BRAZIL , Ind. , June 9. In an explo-

sion
¬

at the Indiana powder plant near
Contanette Matthew Reed was killed
and several other employes were in-
jured.

¬

. Reed was carrying a pail of-
nitroglycerine and it is believed he
accidentally dropped it , causing the ex-
plosion

¬

of the contents.

Price Set ou Their Heads.
SALT LAKE , Utah , June 9. Gov-

ernor
¬

Wells has issued a proclamation
stating that the sheriffs and deputies
of four counties in Utah have made
a diligent but unsuccessful search for
the murderers of Sheriff Tyler and
Sam Jenkins and offer a reward of
$1,000 for the arrest of the bandits.-

Katbboiie

.

Must Make Good.
HAVANA , June 9. The troubles of-

Estes G. Rathbone , former director of
posts , seem to be increasing. The au-

ditor's
¬

department has thrown out $15-

000
, -

worth of vouchers , including ? S-

000
,-

worth of bills , which have been
paid twice , most of them at Muncie ,

Ind.

Preacher Shot for His Talk.
INDIANAPOLIS , Ind. , June 9.

Thomas Jefferson , known as "CS'done' '
Johnson , a street preacher , was shot
and instantly killed tonight at Carmel ,

sixteen miles north of here , after he
had killed Deputy Sheriff Carey , who
was trying to arrest him for assault
and battery.

Interest in the Prisoners.
LONDON , June 9. The driblets of

news filtering from the Transvaal fail
to throw much light on the situation
in and around Pretoria.

Public interest centers largely in the
fate of the British prisoners , but it
seems probable that about 3,500 have
been recovered , including 129 officers.

Death In Mine Explosion-
.GLOUSTER

.

, O. , June 9. By an ex-
plosion

¬

of gas in Mine No. 2 , a col-

liery
¬

near this city , four men are re-
ported

¬

to have lost their lives. Two
hundred miners were imprisoned. One
hundred and seventy-five have been
rescued. The following are reported
dead : Evan Joseph , fire boss ; John
McLelland , miner ; Aaron Swanson ,

miner ; John Evans , miner.
The following were removed uncon-

scious
¬

from the effects of afterdamp :

Lewis Jones , jr. , William Harris , Mor-
gan

¬

Lewis , William Nash , William
Grombie , John Walsh , George Rodgers ,

Evan Hamilton.

OOM PAUL IS NOW AT MACEDORP

Seat of H ir Government Located in-

Kallroad Car.
LONDON , June 8. 3 a. m. The ex-

ecutive

¬

officers of the Transvaal gov-

ernment
¬

are in a railway car , shunted
on a switch at Macedorp station. Pres-
ident

¬

Kruger caused the interior of
the coach to be reconstructed some-

time ago with a view to contingencies
that have now arrived.-

A
.

correspondent of the Daily Ex-
press

¬

, who went from Lourenzo Mar-
quez

-
to see President Kruger , was re-

ceived
¬

yesterday The president sat
smoking a long pipe. He looked wor-
ried

¬

, but his bearing was quiet and de-

termined.
¬

. He did not make the least
objection to being interviewed

The correspondent was equipped for
the interview by cables from London.-

"Yes
.

," said President Kruger , "it is
quite true that the British have oc-

cupied
¬

Pretoria. This , however , does
not end the war. The burghers are
fully determined to fight to tht last.
They will never surrender so long as
500 armed men remain in the country.-
I

.
feel deeply encouiaged by the fine

work Steyn and DeWet are doing in
the Free State. '

Secretary of State Reitz remarked :

"You may depend upon it that the
Avar is not yet over. Guerilla warfare
will continue over an enormous area.-
We

.
intend to fight to the bitter end

shall probably retire on Lydenburg ,
where we can hold out for many
months."

"Yes , " observed Mr. Kruger , "it is
only now that the real struggle has
begun. I fear that there will still
be much bloodshed , but the fault is
that of the British government." Then
raising his voice to an almost passion-
ate

¬

height , Mr. Kruger exclaimed :

"The time has passed for us to talk.-
We

.
have done plenty of that , but it

has done us no good. The only thing
left for us to do is to Keep on fight-
ing

¬

, to keep on fighting. "

GOT READY IN FORTY HOURS.

Indiana and MasoachuuetlH Figure in
Remarkable Experiment.

WASHINGTON , June 8. The ex-
periments

¬

with the battleships Indiana
and Massachusetts have been a marked
success. A telegram received at the
navy department today from Admiral
Silas Casey , commandant of the League
Island navy yard , announced that the
two big ships were completely equipped
and ready for sea. He said the Indiana
would pull out at noon and the Massa-
chusetts

¬

about two hours later for
Newport via Hampton Roads. The de-
lay

¬

in the case of the latter ship was
not because of any , ack of prepared-
ness

¬

on her part , but simply because
the tide would not serve until altern-
oon.

-
. Thus it appears tnat these two

tormida.jle vessels have been made
icady for any required service in the
5hort space of about forty hours , with-
out

¬

the slightest notice to the com-
mandant

¬

of the League Island navy
yard or the commanders of the two
battleships. The result is regarded as-
a satisfactory vindication of the policy
of keeping ships "in ordinary ," recent-
ly

¬

adopted by the navy department.
The record made at League Island is
about as good as any made abroad ,

with superior facilities in the latter
case.

TOWN DESTROYED BY FIRE.-

of

.

Virginia In the Mesaba Iron Range Suf-
fers

¬

a 8GOOOOO IOSH.

DULUTH , June 8. The entire busi-
ness

¬

and most of the residence section
the town Virginia , on the Mesaba

Iron range , has been wiped out of ex-
istence

¬

and it only took sixty minutes
to do it. In that time fully 125 build-
ings

¬

were reduced to ashes. The main
business section of the city is about
five blocks from the mill where the
fire started and over this intervening
territory the flames spread rapidly , car-
ried

¬

directly to the business buildings
by a fierce southwest wind. The terri-
tory

¬

over which the fire traveled cov-
ered

¬

about twelve blocks , about nine of
which were thickly built up. Tonight
there is not a business house , hotel
or store standing In Virginia. The res-
idence

¬

portion of the town was only
partially burned. The school house Is
untouched , as also are most of the
churches. The loss is estimated at
$500,000 , with not more than $125,00-
0insurance. . So far as known no lives
were lost.

Railroads Are at Outs.
NEW YORK , June 8. The joint pas-

senger
¬

committee of the railroads in
the Trunk Line association , after a twc-
days' session adjourned without reach-
ing

¬

an agreement on the matter of ex-
cess

¬

fares upon fast trains , via differ-
ential

¬

lines. This question recently be-
came

¬

more inportant by the action of
the Delaware , Lackawana & Western
in putting on a fast service between
St. Louis , Chicago and New York with-
out

¬

charging excess fares.

The St. r.ouls Strike.-

ST.

.

. LOUIS , Mo. , June 8. It is just
one month that 3,325 'employes of the
St. Louis Transit company struck to
secure a recognition of their union
and an adjustment of other grievances ,
and a settlement of their differences
does not seem to be in sight. The
Transit company has agreed to rec-
ognize

¬

the union and to allow Its em-
ployes

¬

to belong to it , but insists on
retaining all the men who have taken
the places of strikers. Gradually the
Transit company has resumed service
on all but two or three of its lines ,
but is not running the usual number
of cars on any one of them and none
at night.

No Xew Plague Casog.
SAN FRANCISCO , Cal. , June S. Dr-

.O'Brien
.

stated to the Associated Press
that any published reports of new cases
of plague since last Sunaay are not
based on the facts. The Ir.st suspected
case was that of Chew Yul Yan , whose
death was reported on Sunaay. Posi-
tive

¬

proof that his death was caused
by black plague are lacking , the final
cultures of germs taken from his body
not having been completed today. Dr-
.O'Brien's

.
statement sets at rest reports

published in several sections of the
country that several new cases of
plague have been discovered in this
city within the last few days.

Conld Undentnm ! EnglUli Better.

. other
ton correspondent
orcl , "the wife of a senator ,

rf flwhoseshe is a linguist , but
have doubts , started a convcrs

with Herr Von Holleben the
ambassador , in lite native
listened patiently for a
and then gallantly re-

ame
r-

n, you will do me a
t un°0-

derstand
you will speak English.

Mrs benGerman very well-

.ator
.

looked surprised , But took the
hint. "

To Health
Is by the way of purifying the blood. Germs

and Impurities In the blood cause disease
and sickness. Expelling these Impurities
removes the disease. Hood's Sarsaparllla
does this and It does more. It makes the
blood rich by Increasing and vitalizing the
red globules and giving it power to trans-

mit

¬

to the organs , nerves and muscles the
nutriment contained in digested fo-
od.Hooti's

.

SaesajtSffH&I-
s the Best Medicine Money Can Buy-

.England's

.

oldest actor , James Doel ,

has just passed another birthday , his
96th.

Carter's Ink In Used Exclusively
by tbe schools of New York , Boston and many
other places , and they won't use any other-

.It

.

takes 5,000 bees , unloaded , tc
make a pound.

FITS Permanently Cured. Xonts ornerronmrtsafterf-
lrbt day'* uo of Dr. Kline's Ureat Nerve Kentorer.
Send for FKKE 85J.OO tital bottle and treatise.-
Da.

.
. U. II. KLINE, LW.831 Arch at. , Philadelphia , P -

The dressmaker has many trying
times.

Magnetic Starch is fhe very best
laundry starch in the world.-

A

.

good test of housekeeping is the
quality of the coffee.

For starching fine linen use Magnetic
Starch.

Why does a pup always chew the
best curtains in the house ?

Your clothes will not crack if you
use Magnetic Starch.

Why do men with bald heads al-
ways

¬

have tup heaviest beards ?

Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is taken internally. Price , 73c.

Black silk flowers on colored tulle
hats are very stylish.-

Mrs.

.

. Winslow's Sooth In j? Syrnp.'-
For

.
children teething , Bof tens the Rums , reduces Ip-

flammaUon
-

, allaya paln.curca wind colic25c a bottl-

aDon't

-

close the oven door with a
bang when cake is baking ; the jar has
spoiled many a fine loaf.-

Piso's

.

Cure cannot bo too hlRhly spoken of as-

acoutfh cure. J.V. . O BKIE.V , 3±i Third Ave. ,
N. , Minneapolis , Minn. . Jan. 6. 1900.

There is disease among cattle
known as big jaw ; many people catcbi-
t. .

.Send for "Choice Recipes ,"
by Walter linker & Co. Ltd. , Dorchester , Maze ,
mailed Hue. Mention this paper.

Very often the things we want we
seem to get just as we've left off want-
ing

¬

them. Philadelphia Times.-

I.ndlot

.

Can "Wear Shoes.
One size smaller after usingAllen'sFoot-
Eas

-
> e , a powder. It makes tight or new

shoes easy. Cures swollen , hotsweatingv
aching feet , ingrowing- nails , corns and
bunions. All druggists and shoe stores ,
25c. Trial package FREE by mail. Ad-
dress

¬

Allen S. Olmsted , LeKoy, N.Y.

After a man does a clever thing he
usually talks about it too much.-

A

.

man is always willing to carr-- the
first baby-

.Go

.

to your grocer to-day
and get a 150. package o-

fGraM
It takes the place of cof-
fee at the cost-

.P
.

*
? Made from pure grains it-

is nourishing and health"f-
ul. .
Insist that your srocer sires you GRAIN-O.Accept no Imitation.

of tne Age

Nc Boiling No Cooking
It Stiffens the Goods

It Whitens the Goods
it polishes the GoodsIt makes all garments fresh and cri p* when first bought new.

Try a Sample Package
You'll like It if you try It.You H buy It If you try It.lou'll UEB It If you try It.Try it.

Sold by all Grocers.-

W.

.

. N. U.-OMAHA. No. 24-,9oC


